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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses a cross-linguistic
articulatory model of vowels based on
sagittal plane x-rays of vowels from
Akan, Arabic, Chinese, and French. The
model gives a mapping from a universal
space of articulatory parameters to the
specific vowels of each language. It con-
tains an explicit parametrization of
speaker variation, based on data from 13
speakers. We show here that the model
also generalizes to certain consonants.
The results suggest that the phonological
description of these consonants can be
changed profitably.

1. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this paper is to present an
articulatory model of vowel production.
Vowel articulation is simpler than con-
sonant articulation because there is
relatively little contact—related defor-
mation in the shape of the tongue and
other articulators and so measurements of
tongue position in vowels do not show
non-linear “ceiling effects” due to the
contactofthetonguewiflithehardpalate.
Several articulatory models have been
p sed (e.g. [9], [ll], [12]). but few
are on mum-speaker data, and even
fewer are based on cross-linguistic data
([15]_and [16] are exceptions, see [6] for
arevrew). Thismodelfillsthegspwith
an articulmry model bmed on multi-

sabject, cross-linguistic data from vowels
in four unrelated languages. With a
cross-linguistic articulatory model, we
may discuss cross-linguistic differences in
vowel articulation quantituively.

1.1 Measurement of articulators
Thisisamodelofthemid-sagittalpmfile
of the vocal tract during vowel
production, since vowels only involve
central articulations. Furthermore, there
are algorithms for approximating the
shape of the tongue given the mid-sagittal
profile ([5], [8]). The scheme used to
approximate the mid-sagittal profile of the
vocaltractisdescribedfullyinm. 34
meßuxes of articulator position are used:
twooftheepiglottis,50fthedorsalwall
ofthepharynx, l3 ofthe tongue, lZof
thevelumanduvula.andthex-andy-
coordinates of the lower incisor.

1.2 Speech Materials

The data used in this study were
measured from x-rays in the literature.
The data used to construct the model as
from Akan (described in [10]). Arabic
[1], Chinese ([13], [17]), md French [4].
The Akan vowels used are fluorescent]
(one token of each vowel from four
s akers), the Arabic vowels -

gealized and non-
allophones of/I: a: a: o: u:/ (two
tokens, two speakers), the Chine”
vowels -/Iyaauo/ (one, three), Il.
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French vowels - lleryatauoaa‘tp'oa/
(me, four). Further details are given In
[7]. Overall,themodelaccoumsfor85fb

ofthevarianccinarticulatorposrtronsm
these vowels.

1.3 Parameters of the model

The articulatory model has four para-
meters, called From-Raising (FR), Back-
Lowering (BL), Tongue Root Advance-
'ment ('l‘RA), and Nasahzati' 'on (N). The
articulatory effects of these . four

tersareshowninFigure 1,1nthe
vocal tract outline of the second Akan
speaker in [10]. The mean articulatory
mition is plotted with a medium' -weight

the articulatory configuration given
by a negative displacement is plotted wrth
a fine line, and the articulatory
configuration given by a positive
displwement is in bold.

The vowels of Arabic and French ï
cited in the r space defined

git, BL, mdm Figures 2 and 3
(am nomtalized to unit variance). The
left-hand plots show the vowels projected
into the FR/BL plane, and the nghbhand
plots showthemintheFR/TRAplane.

1

Articulatory PR is similar to traditional
. The pharyngealized vowels

(open symbols) of Arabic and the low
vowels of French tend to positive
contributions from BL, whereas non-
pharyngealized and high vowels have
small contributions from BL. BL is thus
similar to acoustic height. 'l'RA patterns
similarly to height in Arabic, but does not
show a clear pattern in French. At best, it
tends to separate nasalized and/or lax
vowels from their oral and/or tense
counterparts. In Akan, this parameter
separates the [+ATR] vowels Aeou/ from
the [-ATR] vowels Am 30/ (see [7]).

This model embodies various articulatory
and phonological constraints which we
will not discuss here. [7] shows that PR
and TRA involve no velum displacement,
butthereisanappmalyirreduciblecor-
relation between BL and velum

' ter is not

difi’erently in Akan and Arabic.

2.0 GENERALIZABILITY

Datafromcomonmtsisusedtotestthe
generalizabilityofthemodel. X-ray
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Ecin s of velar and uvular stops in
oornexts were MM md fit to

. Arabic uvular and velar stops
2]& [3] intheoontexts/ka kl ku

a ql qu/ (two speakers), Arabic uvular
fi'icativesinthecontexts/na n1 nu xa
x l x u/ (one), and French velar stops
and uvulsr fricatives in the contexts lku
ky gu gy nu nt/ (four) were used.
Speaker normalization factors were
determinedby fitting the articulatory
modeltothevowels/aa: II: uu:/forthe
two Arabic speakers; for the French
speakers. speaker normalization was
determinedearlier (see [7]).

lf the model generalizes well to these
m, then it should describe them
as well as it describes vowels. Quan-
titaively, itshouldaocountforthesame

rtionot‘vatianoeasitwcountsfor
the vowels.

2.1 Arabic back consonants
When fit to the vowels from the two
thrabicspeakersin[2]and[3],themodel
accounts for 87% of the variance in
articulator position. It fits 90% of the
vxianoe in the velar and uvular stops, but
only about 80% in the uvular frieatives.
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The parameterization of the st in
shown in Figure 4. The stops fall tin
outskirts of the articulatory space
occupied by vowels. The fricatlves, h
Figuæ 5, although towards the whiny,
generallyliewithinthevowelspaoe.
2.2 French back consonants
InFrench,themodelaecmntsfor72%of
thevarianoeinthevowels. Thisisrlhsr
low,butontheotherhand,thesevowels
arepartofthesanplewhichwasusedto
oomtructtheoriginalmocblinm. The
modelalsofits72%ofthevariancehths
velar stops, but only fits 56% of the
variance in the uvular fricatives. The
articulatory pararneterization of these
consonants is shown in Figure 6.
3.. DISCUSSION
Uvular and velar at are well-cheated
by the model in Arabic and nm
Their articulation is vowel-like, bin nuns
extreun.

The uvular fricatives m ' .
The French ones ave substantial
individual variation (see [4], p. 229).
Since the speakers did not pochen “h
same" fiioative, tiny mot be und“ ’
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Mbythismodel.

mmmm use anode
dvehundisplaoelnemtlflisnotfomdn
maman lnthex-rays.tlnvdum

to“bulge”mddeaoend(_see [3],
p.100 fi.) 1hismodeofvelumdlsplace-
nient cannot be modeled by the N

ofthe model. lfdædtïeasmes
vdunposmon” areexcluded, model

a 87% of the variance in articulator
W.“ - tothefittovowels.

eoonclude that tongue. etc., positions
in the uvular fricatives should be

'tbaeribed with the same phonetic and
WWuusedforvowels.

. v . . inthe . l .

Whom' indifieran' vowel
'eorneatsisclearlyv‘uibleinFigures-t-o.
hinab! gwes' us amethoddfororticu-
W1! tifyins 00mm 000mm-

'llion. ' chspîte its mme has usually
been masured acoustically.
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